A Shift of Editorial Policy
Changes, however, need also to be substantial. The Editors were mindful of the Journal's original purpose and obligation -the publication of scientific manuscripts.
The EJVES faces a wonderful situation with an increasing number of manuscript submissions each year. This reflects that both European and non-European International authors are contributing with some of their best work. Though submissions have increased, the restricted page limit results in an increasing percentage of rejected manuscripts.
The Editors and the Editorial Board are committed to publish the most important research and clinical studies available in vascular diseases. In this regard, the EJVES rejects less rigorous, frequently anecdotal reports that rarely lead to a ''paradigm change'' in scientific insight or in patient care saving space and resources for rapid-pace publication of clinical or research studies.
Furthermore, scientific transparency is becoming a major issue for all medical journals. Consequently, the source of funding, potential conflicts of interest, confirmation of institutional or ethical committee approval and the role of each of the authors in the study, formerly only in the submission letter, are now required to be included in the printed version.
Invited Commentaries, already tested during the last few years, will be included more frequently to provide the reader with additional insight and controversy.
The Journal will also promote more reviews and a new educational series will add valuable information to the readers. Finally, the online version will continue to expand containing extensive tables and charts too large to be included in the print publication.
We are convinced that all these changes will enhance the impact and relevance of the European Journal of Vascular Endovascular Surgery.
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